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SPECIAL PRE-ELECTION ISSUE

The Woo/sack

J,

The University of San Diego School of Law

Charges Of Disparity In
Grades Scrutinized By SFRC
At the request of Dean
Weckstein, the Student Faculty
Relations Com mit tee CSFRC>
has commenced a study of
grade disparity at USO Law
School.
In their regula r meeti ng.
hel d on Wednesday, October
18, eac h me mber received a
copy of a profile of gra des for
evei·y teacher in every course
for ti1e 1971-1972 term. The fact
that di5parity does ex ist was
recogni zed as obvious but
most of the discussion ce ntered on whether that disparity had an adverse effect on
the students.
To show that disparit y does
have an effect. Steve Daitch
presented the committee with
the class standing li st for last
year's gra duating class and
showed that a difference of two
gra de point s could pu t a
student 60 places lower in class
standing.
With this consideration in
mind. the comm ittee agreed to
study the profile over the next
two weeks. The committee will
look at disparity between the
same classes taught by different teachers in the same
semester, and in the same
year. They will a lso look at
disparity among electives to
see if such a disparity would
promote grade sho pping.
As thi s study is being co nducted, the issue of class
standing will be kept in mind so
at the next meeting possible
alternatives to the system
currently in use at USO Law
School can be recommended.
Other law schools will be
contacted to see what methods

they use a nd they will be con-

s id ~ red for possible ad a ption

for USO.
In a dditi on to s tudyin g
profil es of grades and looking
for a lternative systems , some
of the members will be contacting s tudents for co mm ent
a nd opinion on this topic .
Other items discussed at the
meeting included wall lockers
a nd bila teral transfers.
A tentative recommendation
will be drawn suggesti ng that a
poss ible 100 wall lockers ca n be
accomodated in the USO Law
School without causing any
unsightly blockage in any of
the ha lls. SFRC will recommend that a llotment of the
Jo ckers be a dmini s trati ve ly
ha ndl ed by the Student Bar
Association.
Acti ng-Ass istant D ea n
Lazerow answered a query
from SFR C on bi-lateral
transfers. He said the current
procedure, if two students
from different sections of the
same cou rse approach the
administration to trade sections, is to deny permission to
make such a bilateral transfer.
But there is currently before
the a dmini stration a recommendation from SFRC which ,
if approved, would a llow such
bi -lateral transfers.
The next meeting will be held
on We dnesday, Nov. 1st at
12:30 pm in th e faculty library_ The ma in agenda item
wi ll be the results of the
study on grade di sparity. The
meeting is open to any inte rested stud e nt or faculty member.

Students and faculty members of the SFRC met at a regular
meeting of the committee held Wednesday, October 18.

ELECTION RESULTS
TOTALS
NIXON
MCGOVERN
OTHERS
NO PREFERENCE

Th e 1972 Attorn ey-C li e nt
Mock Law Office Competition
sponsored by the Appellate
Moot Court Board look pl ace
on the nights of October 11 a nd
October 18 this year, and was
entered by 118 USO Ja w
students, the la rgest turnout
ever.
The event, which was held at
the San Diego Comity Courthouse on October 11 and More
Hall on October 18 (the Fina l
Round), was the la rgest intraschool moot court competition
e ve r held in California.
Practicing a ttorneys from the
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initiative measures
17-capital punishment
18 - obscenity
19 - Marijuana
20 - coast
22 - farm workers

yes: number - 0/o
84-25%
48 - 14%
278 - 82%
299 - 88%
77 -23%

100%
25%
68%
5%
2%

no: number - 0/o
253 - 75%
283 - 84%
57 - 17%

34 -10%

249 - 73%

HOW NIXON SUPPORTERS VOTED ON THE INITIATIVE MEASURES
17 - capital punishment
46 - 57%
35 - 43%
18 - obscenity
18 - 23%
62 -76%
19 - marijuana
43 - 54%
36 - 44%
20 - coast
65 - 80%
14 - 18%
22 - farm workers
34 -43%
46 - 57%
HOW McGOVERN SUPPORTERS VOTED ON THE INITIATIVE MEASURES
17 - capital punishment
30-13%
194 - 86%
18 - obscenity
24 -10%
205 - 87%
19 - marijuana
218 - 92%
16-7%
20 - coast
220-93%
13-6%
22 - farm workers
41 - 15%
187 - 82%
note: where the total percentages do not exactly eq ual 100%,
some voters did not indicate a preference.

McGovern, Dope Approved;
Nixon and Death Reiected
By Dan Bamberg
Not surprisingly, USD law
students defied the nationa l
polls an d over-whe lmin gly
rejected Mr. Nixon in a straw
vote sponsored by
the
WOOLSACK las t Thursday,
October 26. The undenia ble
truth is self-evident.
The academic community is
rejecting the present administ ration. Why? Is it that
academicians refuse to march
to the beat of Mr. Nixon's drum
or is it that the effete snobs of
the ivory tower world refuse to
condone the dictates of the
great un-wa shed? Your a nswer
lo tha t question may well be
dispos itive of how you cast
your ballot next Tuesday.
Neither thi s poll nor thi s
a utho r purports lo c lea rl y

represent the sentiments of the
entire student body. Night
students were not tho ro ughly
polled and second year ni ght
had no in-put at a ll . And, the
author is a McGovern su pporter.
Some interesting differences
between the McGovern peopl e
and the Nixon people were
manifest in the voting on the
initi ative measures . For
example, Mr . Nixon's supporters a pproved of the death
penalty by 57 per cent while
Mr. McGovern's supporters
rejected it by 86 per cent. Both
McGovern a nd Nixon voters
want
to
de-criminali ze
marijuana a nd. interestingl y.
both Schmitz s upporte r s
wa nted to de-c ri minalize the
na sty weed as we ll.

Bar Examiner
Interviewed

works through it s s ta ff a nd
maintain s offices in San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
In a rough way the Co mmittee might be compared to a
corpo rate board of directors in
th a l t hey se t pol icy a nd
genern ll y ove rsee the system
of lega l education in Ca li fornia. They re porl. t.o the Boa rd of
Governors of the Sta te Ba r and
their recomm endations ma y
be adop ted by th e st. a le
legis lature.
The main work of I. he
Comm ittee is hand led a t fo ur
wee ke nd
meetings
he ld
throughout the year. These
meetings last for three days
a nd a rc held in Los Angeles
a nd Sa n Franci sco on a
rotating basis.
In the J a nua ry meeting the
first two days a re devoted to
selecting questions for upco ming ba r exa ms; prev ious ly
selected questions a re aga in
reviewed to eva luate their
co ntinuing s uitab ili ty. Th e
t.hird day is devoted to I.he
general business of t he

The roll of the Commi ttee of
Bar Examiners in the bar
a dmiss ion process is one tha t
few Jaw s tudents understand,
a lthough the s hadow of the
Co m mil lee
ha ngs
ove r
students for a long whil e a fter
their form a l legal education is
com pl eted. The decisions of the
Commi ttee a ffect the process
of lega l educa ti on from application f'or ad mi ssio n to law
school lo beyond the bar exam.
'l'o learn more abo ut the
Co mmi ttee, the WOOLS/\C J{
s poke lo Mr. Pau l Peterson, a
San Diego attorney on the
Committee of Bar Exam iners.
The Committee is composed
of nine mem be rs, all of whom
a re practic ing attorneys. All
a re volunteers - no one forces
(continued on paye 8) I.hem to serve. The Com mittee

Sa n Diego area acted as judges
whil e fir st year s tud ents
serve d as
ba i Ii ffs a nd
timekeepers.
The preli minary round a t the
Courthouse found 59 teams of
two st ud e nt-attorneys eac h
interview ing a husba nd-w ife
team of mock cli ents named
Clyde a nd Dolly Bouton. Th e
Boutons had severa l legal
probl e ms including unfair
competition, s la nder , assa ult
an d battery, and drinkin g
whil e dr iving. The job of the
student-a ttorneys was to set
the clients at ease, dra w out
from them the releva nt facts
concerning th e ir probl e ms,
and poss ibly adv ise them as to
what course of action they

339
81
236
17

total votes

by Steve Hoo11cr

Ms. Hughes
Best Oralist
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Mr. Nixon's supporters did
not co nclusi vely support or
reject three of the five
initiative measures submitted
to the vote whi le Mr.
McGovern's s upp orters le f t
little room for doubt on any of
th e pro pos ition s. Nixo n's
voters may support him as a
personality and thus enab le the
Pres id e nt to draw peop le to hi s
cam p who do not agree on the
issues. On the other hand.
McGovern's voters ma v
require the Senator to be more
ideologically a li gned wit h
them on the issues before they
bestow their vo te on him .
In sho rt. Mr. Nixon's supporters do not seem to require
the same ideological purity of
him that McGovern's support e r s demand of their
cand id ate. Thi s differe nce
between the two top-ra nked
ca ndida te's suppo r ters may be
I.he determining factor in who
will be e lec ted the next
president of th e Unit ed States .
Com mi ttee and the subject s
r a nge from mora l fitness
hea rings to acc redi tation of
law sc hools.
i\fter the spring ba r exa m in
February or March there is
a not he r. mee tin g whic h is
primarily to guide the exa m
r ea de r s a nd r c·appra isers .
Thi s phase of th e mee ting
revo lves around seve nt y- five
papers which have been taken
at random fr om I.he whole. The
membe rs of I.he Committ ee,
th e grade rs. and th e r eapp r a ise rs hav e read the
exa ms in adva nce of th e
meeting a nd a re well pre pa red
to set the minimum standard
for passing. Also included in
this phase a re dea ns from four
Ca li fo rni a Jaw schoo ls - this
hono r is rotated among the
sc hoo ls to ge l 11 fa ir
representation and to s how the
deans how th e Co mm 1 Ltee
operates.
With these s ta ndings set they
will grade th e r e ma inin g
(co nt'intwd 011 page 8)
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Pro osition 20 is one of the more controversial me~sures on the ballot.
Ecolo ~sis hove been vigorously supporting its odopt10~ and dev.elo~ers

Proposition 20:

have ~ondemned it 05 on ill -co nceived but well -inton~ed piece of leg1 slot1on.
The or umonts in favor of this measure were supph~d by .the Coastal Alliance h~odquorters of Son Diego. The arguments against this proposal were
h WOOLSACK by the office o Ed Butler, a local attorney ...
referred to , I e
l ~
, • :
'
1
•
• , ,

The Califor~ia Coastal Initiative ....
Arguments ·In Favor. Of

Arguments Against 20
'l

'

Most people think of the Californi~ coast as
the shorelands immediately. ad101mng the
Pacific Ocean. Because of its great. scenic
beauty and ecological importance, this area
has . been the subject of concerted study by
state. federa l and local agencies to develop
' appropriate land use policies.
·Five yea rs ago, the Ca lifornia Stale
Legislature directed that a compr~hens1ve
study be made of land use and ownership of the
coasta l area. Recently completed. this survey.
funded by the State with fin ancia l assistance
from the federal government , includes a
detailed inventory of existing land uses of the
entire California coasta l a rea. It is known as
Uie Ca lifornia Comprehensive Ocean Area
Plan, or COAP.
Based on the COAP s tudies, measures had
been introduced in the State Legislature
providing for State controls over coastal area
land use, providing for compensa.t10n for la nds
withdrawn from private ownership and for the
diminished value of lands restricted by zoning
from various uses, and for reimbursements lo
loca l taxing agencies for revenues lost for
lowered assessments resulting from such withdrawa ls ·and diminished values.
- These measures have not been adopted
beca use of the adament opposition of
" preservationists" dedicated to a policy of
establishing a moratorium on the use of all
public and private land in the coastal area , with
no provisions for compensation to property
owners for diminshed values, or to counties,
cities and local districts for loss of tax
revenues.
When their own bills incorporating these
policies failed passage, the preservati~.nists ,
µ.nwilli11g to comprqmise, quaHfied,Prop<>sition
2\l1nrol\g!Hnitiative petitibn, for the Nove.rnber

7' \il!tll)t:

I ti

·

This proposition creates a combination of
State and regional commissions. The state
group will be composed of six representatives
from the regional commissions who are to be
selected by each regional commission from its
members, and ' six representatives of the
"public. " Six regional commissions will be
created throughout the state and their
representation will vary.
The initial duty of the state commission is to
Prepare a California coastal zone conservation
• plan for the entire state. Some of the specific
objectives which the plan must follow are the
maintenance, restoration, and enhancement of
the overall quality of the coastal zone environment ; the continued existence of optimum
population of all species of living organisms;
and the avoidance of irreversible and
irretrievable commitments of coastal zone
~esources.

: Mandatory components of the plan include a
precise and comprehensive definition of the
"public interest" in the coastal zone; ecological
planning principles and assumptions to be used
in determining the suitability and extent of
allowable development. A component which
iiicludes a consideration of land use, transportation, conservation, public access,
recreation, -location, scale and minimum en'-'.ironmentally destructive manner of public
s~rvices and facilities such as power plant
s1tes, ocean and mineral resources and encompasses limitaton and prohibitions of
· specific uses of the zone.
In developing the plan the State Commission
is required to publish objectives within six
months of its first meeting on recommendations for which areas should be
restricted for specific purposes, or what uses
should be prohibited. The state plan will then be
appted by the commission on or before
December 1, 1975.
Dudng. the planning stage from February 1,
1973'. It will be necessary for every person, and
this 1~cludes governmental bodies, to obtain a
permit for any development within the permit
area . The initiative is unclear as to whether the
P!!rmit or moratorium period will terminate
UP_On ~doption of the state plan or the termmat1on of the entire measure which will occur
on the 91st day after the final adjournment of
the 1976 regular session of the Legislature.

The permit area, with certain exceptions ,
includes the coastal zone lying between the
northern and southern boundaries of the state
1000 yards landward from the mea~ h.igh tide
line, and extending seaward lo the hm1t of the
jurisdiction of the slate.
Some of the exclusions from the permit a rea
are those under the jurisdiction of the San
Francisco Bay Conservation and Development
Commission and any urban land area which is
zoned residential , stablized and developed to a
density of four or more dwelling units per acre
on or before January I, 1972, or an area zoned
commercial or industrial, stabalized and
developed for such use on or before January I ,
1972, if. after pubic hearing, the a rea is excluded by the regional commission at the
request of the ci ty or county.
Under the established permit procedures, for
exa mple. the Port of Los Angeles \vould uridoubtedly be inhibited in any future construction. The . probabilities of obtaining a
permit for its development would b.e reduced ,
because, while only a maionly vote 1s required
generally to issue a permit, there is an added
requirement that a two-thirds vote of the total
authorized membership of the regional commission or of the stale commission on appea l is
necessary for the approval of such things as
dredging , filling , and any development which
would "adversely" affect the water quality .
There is nothing in the initiative which defines
an "adverse" effect to water quality, leaving
such a determination to the whim and fancy of
the commission members.
One of the most insidious illusions created by
the initiative measure is that the people are
voting their desires in protecting and preserving t~e coastal zone: This is less tl)an totally
true due to the fact that the electorate has no
ability to pick and choose the various portions
of the initiative which they support. The voter
must either vote for the entire measure or
against it. And more importantly, the real
decisions will be made by the members of the
state commission.
Further, if ·the voter desires to have his
legislature representative change or in any
way amend the act, such a change is impossible
since an initiative measure must either be
repealed or amended through a vote of the
people. The proposition does contain a
provision whereby the Legislature can amend
the act, but only to " better achieve the objectives set forth" in the proposition.
The fantasy that the people are participating
in the initiative measure is further carried out
by the vague objectives established by the
ultimate stale plan. Nowhere in the initiative is
the voter provided with definitions for such
terms as "overall quality of the coastal zone
environment," or , "so und conserva lion
principles," yet these are some of th e objectives.
There is no doubt that the intent of the
initiative's proponents is to limit the future
development of the coasta l zone, since there is
no attempt to include persons who have any
facility or knowledge about economics,
business, commercial and indus trial operations
and finance.
If the initiative measure is passed, there is a
great likelihood that many a reas would be
prohibited from further development. The
requirement of obtaining a permit along with
the necessary two-thirds favorable vote for
such things as dredging, the lengthy time which
public hearings take, and the possible necessity
of appea l, could result in delays of at least two
years. Also, because the measure provides for
persons to seek a writ of mandate in the courts,
further delay could be encountered, a nd no
permit issued during the life of the initia tive
which terminates in 1976.
The lack of concern by the initiative measure
for the financial, eco nomic and commercial
needs of all the people in the state and the
lack of ability of public entities to finance
many of the proposed changes which will improve the coastal zone , renders this proposal
an irresponsible attempt to protect the
coasta l zone.

By voting yes on Proposition
20. the beaches and coastline of
California will be saved for the
people of Ca lifornia .
Our coast ha s been plundered
by
haphazard
development
an d
land
s peculators. Beaches formerly
open for campmg, sw1mmmg,
fishing and picnicking are now
closed to the public. Campgrounds a long the coast are so
overcrowded that thousands of
Californians are turned away .
Fish are poisoned by sewage
a nd industrial waste dumped
into the ocean, ' while wi ld life
habitats are burried under
st reets and vacation homes for·
the wealthy.
Ocean vistas are walled off
behind un sigh tl y high rise
apartments, office buildings
and
billboards.
Land
speculators bank their profits ,
post their " no trespassing"
s igns and lea ve the small
property owner with the
burden of increased taxes to
pay for streets. sewers. police
and fire protection.
The coast continues to
shrink.
Much of the reason for this
problem lies in the fact that
massive construction projects
are often approved solely to
benefit corporate landowners.
We need a coastal plan, but
respdnsibilit'y. · is rra·gmented
among 45 cities, 15 counties
and dozens of gove rnm ent
agencies without resources to
evaluate
and
pre ve nt
developments
whose
destructive
effects
may
overlap local boundaries.
The initiative will give the
people direct participation in
planning .
No
important
decisions will be made until
commissions hold public
hearings and the citizen is
heard. It will furnish im-
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mediate
prot ection .. of
California's beaches from
exploitation by the corporate
land grab and prevent tax
increases r esu lting from
irrespons ible
developments.
Our beaches will be kept
from becoming the exclusive
playground of the rich and
insure that the coast wi ll be
used to enrich the life of each
Californian.
Proposition 20 wi ll stimulate
the tourist industry, create·
new jobs a nd r e turn the
runaway const,ruction industry
back to the c iti es where jobs
and ne\v hom es are needed. It
will prevent confli cts of interest. Tough provisions modeled after federal law will
keep coasta l comm issioners
from planning for personal
profi t. while providing for a
fair statew ide plan for
balanced development of the
coast.
There ha ve been man y
mi sco nception s as lo the
operation of the propos ition.
For example , it is alleged that
it will impose a moratorium it will not - nor will it prohibit
any particular kind of building.
But it ensures that authorized
construction wi ll have no
adverse effect on the env ironment
and
a llow s
homeowners to make repairs
and improvements Lip to a c"ost
of $750Q witho.ut any more
permits ·t han are required now.
Further. the legislature may
a mend the ac l if necessa ry.
It is s upported by a bipartisan group of 50 legi slators. is
simi lar lo bills · killed by lobbyists in Sacramento, a nd is
modeled after a successful
plan established in the Bay
area , the San Francisco Bay
Conservation and Develop·
ment Commission. Support it
and save the coast.
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Peter J. Lon'ganbach, the author of this
grticle, is currently a Deputy l'!isti:ict Attbr.ney.
He grad1wted from the University of Washing.
ton in J!96.7, Im 1'9,70 he graduat ~d· t:rom Cal
Wes tern Law Schoo'! where he was Student Bar
Associatiqn President. Before joining the Dis·
·' trict Attorney's Office, Langenbach was a
:Deputy Cit y A ttorney prosecuting nutnerous ob·
ilcenity cases.

·~

This opinion agai.nst Propositwn: 18 :refl~cts
the major arguments against ou: ~neasure raised
by Californians Agai~t Propositwn N~ . 18. The
i1iformatio1\ was S!fbmitti;d bl{ Mr ..~om~ $. Ka_tz,
a San Diego attorney. Mr. 'Kq.tz,:l~ ;been , active .
locally in opposition to the Initiative.

1

.Proposition No. 18 is a 6,000 \~Ord Initiative Statute entitled
"Obscenity Legislation " , which will appear on the November 7th
General E·lecti on ballot. It defines " nudity '" and "obscenities;"
deletes " redeeming social importance" and eliminates sta tewide
standards as tests of obscenity; authorizes towns, cities, a~d
counties to pass local option statues enforced by censorship
squads, and provides criminal ~enalties ranging from
misdemeanor to felony for any v10lat10ns.
It nullifies present California Penal .code ~rovisions wh!ch
apply community standa.rds on a statewide basis as a yardstick.
in prosecutions involving obsceni ty and pornography- a concept
supported by United States Supreme Court and State Supreme
Cour t opinion.
'rt puts the burden of proof on the defendant ·in criminal
prciceedings stemming from its enforcement. Also, it requires no
search warrant . by raiding parties to justify ' the seizure and
ir(ipoundihg of films, books, magazines or other materials.
-'The California Penal Code presently defines ' obscene matter"
as matter which, taken as a whole, predominately appeals to the
prurient interest of the average person and is utterly without
redeeming social importance. It applies contemporary statewide
standards in determining whether the code has been violated,
and makes ita misdemeanor (a felony for repeated violations) to
distribute harmful or obscene matter to a minor. ·
Proposition No. 18 amends Sections 311and313 of the California
Penal Code, and adds to the code Chapters 7.7, 7.8 and 7.9 relating
to obscenity.
The proposed statue defines obscene matter, in ·general, as
matter which appeals to " prurient interest." It would eliminate
from the Penal Code the definition of "obscene matter" as
" matter which taken as a whole is utterly without redeeming
social importance. "
Further, it defines such "matter" as l any book, magazine,
newspaper or other printed or written material or any picture,
drawing, photograph, motion picture, or other pictorial
representatioh, or any stafoe or other figure, or any re~ording
tr~iisc·riprion cir' mecl\in!q1l ~ chemical ·or eleclrichl ·reproducti<?ry. or any oth~f articles, equipmept. machines or materials.
The statute would make "contemporary. standards" to be those
prevailing in incorporated areas where violations occur; in
unincorporated areas, the standards would be those prevailing
" wi.thin .a _ten mile radius" of the offense.
Propositfo n No. 18 would authorize persons undertaking raids
and arrests under the Initiative to seize any material suspected
of violating it? prohibitions. California law presently authorizes
" citizen's arrest" when a misdemeanor is committed in the
presence of the arresting citizen. Thus, under the Initiative, selfappointed censors would be authorized to .enter motion picture
theaters of bookstores, determine that the film or books contain
"obscenities" (as defined in the Initiative), and seize the filin or
books on the spot.
. The statilte permits the destruction ·or "contraband" materials
(newspapers, magazines, books, films, art works, etc.) adjudged
by a court to be in violation of the Initiative's definition of "obscenity." There is no provision regarding damages which might
be caused by such seizures .
. A District Attorney would be allowed to bring actions under the
-Initi_a.tive without filing any bond, .a nd without incurring any
hab1hty for damages where judgment is rendered in favor of the
a,,ccused.
:. Counties, cities and other political subdivisions of the State
would_ be given the specific right to "'further regulate such ·
rpatenal and conduct" - in other words, to·impose local option
censorship enforced by raiding squad's action on the basis of
c_oncepts of morality differing from town to town.
·.The measures of the Obscenity Initiative granting to individual ·
communities or political subdivision within the State the right to
establish their own standards of obscenity in effect permit the
creation of local censorship boards in each arid every individual
cp~munity or politi cal subdi vision. It is readil y appa rent that the
l!:11t~e t.1 v.e thus permits varied standards, numerous in nature and
l ~terall f impossible to comply with.
;: fo:th1s,respect the Obscenity Initiative·would enact a radical
departure from current law. Although the Uni ted Sta tes Supreme
c;ou r.t ·h.i!S not directly decided the point, relevant opinions have .
sJrnngly sugg~s ted that the "community" whose sta ndards are to ·
Ii,~ consulted 111 measuring obscenity is th e nationa l communi ty.
l!,1 the leading opinion di scussing this issue, Mr. Justi ce Brennan ·
slated that he could not-see ·
'~ " !low any ' l o~a l' definition. of the 'communi ty' could properly
be employed 111 dehnea ting the area or express ion that is
protected by the Federal Constituti on . . . "
".. J.'.'.u'.l~ e rm o r~: the California Supreme Co.u1:t, in construing the
debm bop of . obscene matter" presently ~ on ta i ne d in the
Ga l1form a ,Penal Code,.has directly held ,lhat tlie local com munity
is too sm all a deter mining uni t and th at th e relevant "comryiunily" is tha t of the stale as a whole.
1

(continued on paae 7)

New Obscenity Controls Suggested
It is indeed a pleasure to
address myself to an audience
that will not be swayed by the
"scare tactics" of the opponents of Proposition No. 18. I
am in favor of,Propositioon No.
18 and urge a "yes" vote.
Opponents of Proposition No.
18 would have you believe that
if Proposition No. 18 were
enacted, the movie-goer 'would
no longer be. able to see such
films as "Midnight Cowboy",
"True Grit" (relax John) and
"Love Story" - Ridiculous!;
that magazines such as Tim,e,
Newsweek and Playboy would
be swept off the news-stands;
and that it would be a criine to
exhibit
a
copy
of
Michaelangelo's "David" . Absurd! The material at which
Proposition No. 18 is aimed·
(and for that matter th'e
current section 311.2 of the
Penal Code) is a far cry from
these.
Proposition No. 18, if
enacted, would improve
sections controlling obscenity
litigation. If Proposition No. 18
is not enacted, the current law
remains in effect, unchanged.
It makes one wonder _why
opponents of Proposition No. 18
are trying to postpone much
needed improvements that
they have long argued for '
under the 'existing law> ) :
' Proposition No. 18 . would
enact two significant changes.
First, the requirement that the
material go substantially
beyond customary limits of
candor in the description or
representation of such ma ttero
would be governed by local

standards. Under existing law,
a statewide standard is controlling. The change is good. As
a practical matter, it is very
difficult for a juror sitting in
San Diego to divorce himself of
his personal experience
derived from living in San
Diego as to what are the limits
of candor regarding the
exhibition of explicit sexual
material. In effect very Httie
credibility is given to experts
who testify for both sides as to
what are the statewide limits
of candor.
Secondly, Proposition No. 18
would
alleviate
the
requirement of the · matter
being
utterly
without
redeemi'ng social importance.
Think about it. In effect, under
existing law the People are
required to prove a negative.
This is an impossible. Practically speaking, the People
present expert testimony that
the material (again we are not
talking about "Love Story" ) is
completely void of any
educational,
scientific,
asthetic, or commercial value.
But are the People required to
present an endless parade of
experts relating to every
discipline imaginable?
Proposition No. 18 provides
for a speedy determination of
the question of obscenity vel
non (or not). There is a
provision for hearing within
one day and a provision for the
restoration of the property if it
is adjudgei to be not obscene.
Prior adversary hearings,
such as provided for here, have
been the source for constant

cry by·defense attorneys. Now, <-.
a reality, they don' t want it: '.
Of additional. moment,
Proposition No. 18 would define
important terms 'in the fiel.d ,of
obscenity. This would be
beneficial to defense counsel
and prosecutors alike: .. Such
terms as "sadom·a s'ocilistl'c
abuse" ' "sexual conduct" and
"sexual excitement" are
defined. Such definitions
impart notice to the citizens of
tlie state of California as to
what is legal and what is n·o t
I believe in the First
Amendment. I also believe ·in
the role of government to
regulate the distribution ·of
hard-core pornography. The
specificity of Proposition No.
18 would reduce the possibility
of arbitrary censorship. Broad
defenses contained within -the
measure protect works :of"art
and other matter which is not
obscene. Also, the matter must
be exhibited or distributed
knowingly in order for it to be a
crime.
I urge the reader to read
Proposition No. 18 and to
become familiar with more
than just the salient points.
Proposition No. 18 is an irr.. provement of the posture of.the
. current law on obscenity as -it
relates to children '<in'Ci :~<M.t5~
It is also a challenge to the
current law which has made an
unintelligible muddle of obscenity and a haven for hardcore pornogra,phers and their
.defense attorneys. Be a part of
This is an impossibility Practhis challenge.
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Personal Interview:

Washington Muckraker
Brit Hume, an investigaive reporter for Jack Anderson's syndicated Washington MerriJ-Go-Round column, spoke at More Ht~ll
October 23. Hume's appearance was sponsored _by. the SBA m
cooperation with the Graduate Student Association and the
1<11dergraduate Associated Student Body._ . . .
Hume a graduate oftl1e University of Virginia, is largely responsible for' the revelations turned up as part of the ITT scandal. It
was he who first talked to Dita Beard, the ITT lobbyist who alledgedly wrote the incriminating memo.
.
Prior to his address in More Hall, Hume talked with several r~or
ters in the law school faculty librariJ. What follows are exerptsfrom
his remarks.

Q: " How Jong have you been
working for Jack Anderson and
how did you get the job?"
Hume: " It will be three
years in January. I had
knocked around in the
newspaper business
for
several years. I worked for the
Hartford Times, for UPI and
for the Baltimore Evening Sun.
I had come from Washington
and I had gone back there to
Ji ve; I was Ji ving there when I
was working in Baltimore. I
had gotten off for a year in
which I was on a fellowship for
part of the time and spent the
rest of the yea r finishing up the
research for my book on the
United Mine Workers. When
that was done, I was out of
money. The advance was gone.
I was looking for a job. At that
time Jack Anderson was looking
for a young reporter intested
in investigative reporting who
had some experience with it. It
was just a question of being in
the right place at the right
time."

•:Q: " It has been stated that
·""·· the"Eagleton affair has been
the kiss of death for the
McGovern campaign and has
started it on its downward
spiral. Do you agree with this
analysis?"
Hume: " Well I think that our
column's reporting on the
Eagleton affair reflected no
credit on the column at all. It
was a bad job which needed an
· apology and a retraction, and
ultimately one was given. I
don' t think that it was the
column's reporting that was
the kiss of death for the
McGovern campaign. It think
that it was the fact that Senator
Eagleton had not disclosed his
histor y of mental health
problems and the fact that this
history came out afterwards as
well as the fact that McGovern
chose to deal with this by
pushing Eagleton off the s ide of
the boat. This put McGovern in
a pos ition where he appeared
to be making the sa me kind of
ruthless, strictly political kinds
of decisions that he had insisted he was not going to
make .
McGovern 's
creditability wa s severe ly
damaged by this. In fact, by
the time McGovern ma de his
deci sion , that was on Monday
night ,
Jack
And erson's
broadcast had occurred the
previous Thursday, and al_though Jack had only backed
off part of the way by ·then, the
charges had been so totally
discredited and Eagleton had
seized upon them so gleefully
that, in an ironic way ,
Eagleton was probably helped
by the Anderson charges, but I
don't think the damage was
permanent at all. 1 think that it
was obviously an unfortunate,
poorly done story. I think there

were two people hurt by the
charges, by the whole Eagleton
affair - George McGovern
and Jack Anderson. Eagleton,
the seeming victim , emerged
as the martyred hero. If you
doubt that, you ought to follow
the press accounts of the appearances he is making."
Q: "How does something like
the Eagleton mistake come
about?"
Hume: " In that case, it's
a lm ost as if the law of
averages
dictates
that
something like that is going to
happen.
Jack
Anderson
broadcasts or publishes a
report or a column 18 times a
week. The radio broadcast,
which is where that was done,
does not generate much
response from anyone so far as
we know in terms of the press
picking it up and carrying it.
Anderson walked into the radio
studio that morning with a few
shreds of information which
could have been used to make a
legitimate news story. He took
a news story that had already
been written and did not .include the information, pulled
out his pen moments before
going on the air, crossed out
the last two lines, and he wrote
something that he considered
with very little thought to be
a good way to wedge in this
fresh information that he had
gotten just before he went to
bed the night before. This
was at 8:30 or 9:00 in the
morning. "

" Did this information
come from Mr. True Davis?"
Hume: "It was from this
fellow , True Davis, and Jack
tells me the information had
been verified to an extent by a
couple of other sources he had
talked lo, including a former
Missouri state trooper. The
trooper was said to have known
about these alleged incidents
and he had given Jack
something of a description of
how the system worked and
how the Sena tor was let off the
hook. Unfortunat e ly , Jack
chose lo say 'we have now
located the documents' whi ch
was clearly not true and he
realized it himself the minute
he got ba ck to the office a nd we
stopped and thought about it.
When you make a mistake lik e
that , an in sta nt stro ng
clarification is needed if it is a
In
national story.
retrospect, hinds ight s how s
that J ack s hould ha ve insta ntly
backed
off
the
story .
Ultimately he did apo logize to
Eagl eton. It was a terrible
episode for Anderson and a
disaster for McGovern, but
Eagleton ha s emerged as the
martyred hero in the whole
thing and stronger politica lly
now than he was then. He is
Q:

now a household name whom
people look upon with both
sympathy and respect b~cause
he really did conduct himself
with great dignity and
courage."
Q: " How much information
do you supply for Jack
Anerson's column as opposed
to Jack himself?"
Hume: "I suppose Jack
himself is responsible for
between 40 and 50 percent of it
and the staff is responsible for
the rest. I am one of three
reporters who works for the
column. I'm on a new basis
with Jack now where I'll be
more on my own than I was
before and will be paid for
what I contribute only. There
are three reporters working on
the column who come up with
between 50 and 60 percent of
what is publish~d. Everyone
writes- 'a draft column when
they have material. The draft
is submitted to Jack for his
editing,
rewriting,
and
whatever he wants done. The
thing about working there, it
can make an average reporter
look good to work there
because, in addition to your
own sources of information
which
you
may
have
developed, there is a tremendous wealth of material which
pours into the office unsolicited, only a fraction of
which pans out. Some of this
material is excell ent stuff and
the trick is to get to be kind of
an expert at recog ni z ing
crackpots so that you can
terminate useless phone ca lls
and throw away useless letters
before you ' ve wasted too much
time on them. "

Q: " Wha l kinds of tests do
you use in determing ge nuine
informa tion from all the rest
that you rece ive?"
1-lumc:

" We have several

tes ts that we use. One is that
a nybody who uses the word
'c onspirncy ' ea rly in hi s
conversation is a s ur e fir e
crackpot. Also, anybody who
says that the F'Bl has joined
forc es with his enemi es is a nut.
for s ure. The re are severa l
others but even th ese tests
alw ays
work.
I
don 't
remember Jack once spent
quite a long time reading
through a very very ca refully
~orded, moderately written,
litera te, nea tly typed Jetter
from a woman who went on for
pages about her problem. Jack
was gelli ng increas ingl y interes ted befo re she finally
came to the point which was
that her husband was obviously Hiller."

Q : " Have you personally
ever spent much time in investigation only to turn up
results similar to the ones you
say Anderson discovered?"
Hume: "Yes, I spent hours
at one point on the telephone
and in a long interview with a
ringmaster of the Shrine circus who told me about how
his ex-wife was a prostitute.
Supposedly she had been involved in orgies at the Ken·
nedy White House. Because
he learned of this information
during divorce proceedings,
he said that the FBI had been
after him and he had been
forced to change his name
and fake his death. He
claimed that the FBI was still
after him. I was a little
uncertain who he was but
he produced a scrapbook full
of newspaper clippings to
clearly establish his identity.
He even had one th at told how
h~ had be~* ' killed on the
Point. Pleasant West Vi rginia
bridge disaster. He fin a lly
produced a diary which was
an obvious phony altho ugh
the salacious parts were
worthy of a ny night stand original that you could eve r find
I'm still a little em barrassed
that I bit on that on e."

Q: " Where do you get access to

secret document s·" ·
Hum e: " Well. that depends.
We don't get mu ch of that stuff
unso li c it ed beca us e that·s the
most sensat ive kind of thing
a nd it requires a re lat ionship of
trust between the source of the
informa ti on a nd th e repo rter
working on the sto ry . That kind
of relat ions hip tak es a long
time to culti va te. That no r·
mally com es from peo pl e in·

side gove rnm ent or who han?

le ft gove rnm e nt . Gene rali ,·
they have been on the inside or
a re. s till on th e ins ide and fo r
one reason or a not her thev fee l
that it ought to co me to ·Ji gl1t.
Ofte n tim es it ta kes so n1 e
pers uading a nd co nvinc ing to
talk th em int o making that
kind of inform a ti on ava il ab le
be c au se of th e poss ibl e
criminal sanctions that

imposed for doing so.··

arf'

Q: "Do you depend quit e a
bit on disgruntled present or
form e r e mpl oyees of th e
gove rnm ent ""
llumc: " No. it depends on
what. you mean by di sgruntled.
If you me an tho se who have
s harp di sag r ee me nt s with
poli cy a nd concern over otfi c ia l lying, the answer is yes. "

November, 1972
Q : "Do they want lo grind

thei r own axes?"
Hum e: " That depends what
you mea n by grinding axes. rr
,you're talking a bout people
who have a persona l vendetta
aga inst their boss. or who are
trying to embarrass someone
so that they ca n achi eve some
kind of promotion, lhe answer
is that the number of people
who do things for s heer grudge
reasons like that are very few ,
re la tive ly speaki ng. Most
people, if they get disgruntled
it 's usually beca use they ha ve
had major differences with
someone in the government
over matters of policy or over
matters of truth. They get dis·
gruntled very quickly when
they see that what is being
sa id publicly and is being
done privately are very differe nt things. I think that
Daniel Ellsberg is an example of a kind of man who
we nt to the press with
gove rnm e nt information. It
would be awfull y hard for me
to charac teri ze him as a
disgruntled former employee.
He certainl y was dissa tisfied
a nd outraged by what was
happeni ng. I don' t think that he
had a personal grudge against
any of the men that were involved in the matter. I think
E llsberg is a n example of the
type of man who is involved in
the kind of news leak whi ch we
are discuss ing. "

Q : "What has happened to

Dita Beard?"
Hume : " Well my understanding is that Dita Beard
remains in Denver where I
think she is la ying low until the
perjury ramifications of the
ITT hea rings are finall y
resolved once a nd for all. The
.Justice Departm ent under a
request from th e Senate
Judi c iar y Co mmittee
is
review ing the reco rd of those
hea rings for poss ible perjury
cha rges."
Q: "Do you think s he will be
convicted?"
Hume: " ! don ' t think so but I
know for a fact tha t she
committed perjury because I
was there the ni ght in question
a nd I know what she sa id and
did a nd it wasn't what she sa id
she sa itl and did . She cla ims to
be il l as you know and her
lawyer when I last spoke to
him told me that'later, well ,
her hea lth had leveled off to a
plateau and she might never be
better. The trouble with that
cxpla inalion is tha t the woman
was examined by two independent cardiologi s ts who
were sought out by the Senate
Judiciary Committee and they

found that there was quote, 'no
objective evidence,' unquote,
of hea rt disease. In other
words, a II they had to go on
were her cries of anguish, a nd
while I'm not willing to believe
that the woman wasn't in some
discomfort, I would be too
if I were fleeing from a scandle like that a nd in the kind
of trouble she is in with her
superiors a nd with her longtime friends in the Republican party."

Q : "Do you have any comment concerning the whole
ITT, Dita Bea rd, San Diego,
R e publican Convent ion
s ituation? "
Hume: " ! understand that
there was a cover story that
was widely mentioned out here
as to the reason the convention
was moved from San Diego lo
Miami ; something about some
labor difficulties and problems
getting the convention site
ready. My understanding
about this is that it is absolutely preposterous. There
was one reason and one reason
a lone for moving and that was
that they didn' t want to have
the convention in a site that
would ins tantly remind every
TV viewer of the proceedings
of the ITT affair and have
something like, 'Well, this is
Dan Rather down at the
Shera ton ITT such-and-such
hotel ' and this kind of thing
going on for a week or so. To
me, one of the .most appalling
aspects of the whole ITT affair
was the fact that a San Diego
newspaper
had
in
its
possession information
relevant to those proceedings
and they held ori to it for weeks
after Dita Beard had issued
her fraudulent denial of the
authenticity of that document.
This information didn't get out
here until a reporter for the
Baltimore.. Evening Sun came
out here and poked around,
found it, and wrote a story
about it."

Q: " What effect do you think
the Peter Bridge case will have
on investigative reporting? "
Hume : " I think it will have a
very chilling effect. I'm
working on an article about
that now. It's early to tell for
sure how that is going to go. I
think that there is n' t any
ques ti on that newsmen now
are ex tremely concerned when
dea ling wi th sources who are
operating either outs ide the
law or inside the government.
They are concerned with how
to protect their sources. I know
of several exa mples in whi ch
sto ri es have bee n kill e d
beca use of the fea r of newsmen
be ing ca ll ed before g r a nd
juri es."

Q : "S ince 'muckraking' puts
governm ent in a bad light,
so m e peop le
fee l that
columnis ts such as .Jack Anderson a re quite unpa tr iotic .
How wou ld you respond to this
cha rge?"
Hum e: " I think th e r e
wouldn't be such a thing as
mu ckra kers if there weren't a
lot of muck lo rake, so lo spea k.
The act of revea ling certain
ma tters whi ch demo nstrate
governmenta l improprieti es is
about as pa trioti c as a nything
you can possibly do. If it puts
the government in a bad light,
well , that's too bad! "
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CALPIRG Funding Approved
By Corky Wharton
Last Spring Ralph Nader
spoke on the campus of the
University of San Diego and a
very stra nge thing happened.
Law students began to think of
things other than the Rule in
Shelly's case, and the next
game of hearts. They began to
think that they weren ' t
powerless against that great
monolith called "them " that
seemed to run every facet of
society.
They began to think that yes,
we as Ja.w students can do a
great deal for the community
that we live in a nd some even
began to feel that we have a
duty to contribute our time,
energy and money towards
working to allevia te some of
the problems that exist. Some
began to see that consumers
were being bilked to the tune of
millions of dollars and said to
themselves "we can do
something about that. "
Others saw San Diego being
enveloped by a brown cloud of
pollution and said "we must
try to do something about tha t
or we' ll end up just like L.A."
Mos t of a ll , s tudents bega n to
see that the law wasn't co nfined to the four walls of the
classrooms, and t ha t th e
laborato ry for lea rning how to
use the law wa s right outside
the window or the classroo m.
As a result of I.hi s thinking, 70
pe rcent of the full -time la w

~1\~ds~::~~~t~da~8tfi:'i~~~ ts~fi~'~l
1

would be financed by a fee of
two dollars and that such fee
would be refundable, no
questions asked ; to any student who did not want to participate. It seemed to all
concerned that since 70 per
cent of the full-time students
and a majority of 58 per cent of
all the students affixed their
signatures to this petition and
had agreed to the implement.a lion of the funding
mechanism that the success of
CALPIRG was assured.
That was last year. Could it
be that, as some social commentators ha ve said, that we
are returning to the mentality
of the 50 's. Yes, those thrilling
days of yesteryear when Joe
McCarthy ruled the Senate
roost and anyone who contradicted him was a commie;
when sex was dirty a nd the air
was clean ; and when the idea
of student involvement was
-Be-Bop Ba by on the nickl e
juke box. But more than a nything e lse, student apathy was
the tradem a rk of th e 50's.
Wha t happened to LSCRRC"
What happe ned to the Envi ronm en ta 1 Law Society"
Most of a ll, what is ha ppening
to CA LPIRG '? Quite simp ly
they a re withering away due to
that a trophy of the s tudent
body ca lled apa thy.
The SBA has passed a
reso lution whi ch will make
CALP!RG a rea lity. It provides for the co ll ectio n of a
refund a ble tw o dollar fee fr om
eac h s tudent as reques ted by
the student body last yea r.
CALPIRG is in a goo d pos ition
to grow a nd the Law sc hoo l
will have a n opportunity to
lead the rest of the county

signed a pe tition whi c h
a uthorized the establis hm en t
of an organization whose
functi on it would be to hire a
professional sta ff of attornies
a nd sc ientis ts to work for the
s tudents of a ll of Sa n Diego. a nd the state in forming a vi The s tudent s would, through ab le pub lic inte rest resea rch
their elected representatives. group that wi ll for th e first
tell the profess ional s taff wha t tim e give th e stude nts a real
issues they thought needed say in what hap pe ns to th e m
attention, and I.he professional a nd th e co mmunity they live
s taff would develop the pla n for in. But eve n if it passes, it
impl e me nting the stud e nt's will not be success ful without
stud e nt support.
wis hes.
That orga niza tion was ca lled
the Ca lifornia Publi c Interest
Hese arch Gro up (CA LPIRG).
It was understood a t the time
of s ign ing the petitions that
such a system of profess ionals
a nd s tuden ts working together

Right now CALP!RG needs
s tudent s who would like to
hea d county-wide projects in
the areas of a uto repa ir. empl oy ment. agency prac~ ices,
(co ntfaued 0 11 page 8)
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Karl Keating has published widely,, having
served a number of journals as Devil's Advocate
intemperate muckraker, and resident exegete'.
He is a first-year Law student at USD whose
academic interests Lie in constitutional Law and
political philosophy. He attended the University
of California at San Diego, graduating in !972.

Equal Rights Amendment:

Misogynist Condemns Amendment
A dispassiona le consideration of the Equa I
Rights Amendment is like a long speech by
Calvin Coolidge - neitJ1er exists. Both the
proponents and the opponents get steamy over
this one, the former probably U1e more so
because. after half a century. they now " can ·
see the light at the end of the tunnel."
.
My proclivities being now and again
Juciferic, I should like to play the devil's advocate and. at the risk of being termed
something intemperate, propound the views of
those who believe that the proposed amendment is little more than Pandora 's box in
disguise.
One does not need to be a misogynist to argue
that the Equal Rights Amendment, if enacted,
would be bad Jaw. In fact , I think a good
argument can be made that the philogynist
would be the one to oppose this measure
because it is likely to do as much harm as good.
To begin at the yery beginning, the wording is
this : "Equality of rights under the law shall not
be denied or abridged by the United States or
by any stale on account of sex." A nice,
seemingly innocuous, Jacobinic sentence, the
probable functions of which are by now rather
well known. The amendment would invalidate
laws that restrict women's property rights,
their working hours, and their type of work. It
would not insure the ex-wife alimony, but it
would insure her the draft. It would do these
and many other things.
By and large Congress liked the proposed
amendment, the more so, I suggest, because
this is a politically magic year. I mean that
quite a few voters are women . The Senate,
though, was not unanimous; eight of the 92
voting members cast ballots against the
proposal, and from one of those eight, Senator
James L. Buckley of New York, I take the
following :
"! am opposed to the proposed amendment

beca use , in its a ttempt to e liminate
discrimination against women , it will at the
same time inevitably strike down those
distinctions and those deferences which our
society extends to women." Just what is the
good Senator saying?
He is saying that the trouble with the
amendment is the word " equality," wliich word
is nowhere in the Constitution adequately (or at'
all> defined. We know from the Declaration
that all men (and, presumably, all women> are
created "equal," but not even there is the word
defined ; besides, that document has no legal
force, only moral. Since the term "equality" is
not by the amendment defined, the definition
will eventually come from the Supreme Court.
If the activities of the high tribunal during the
last two decades are any indication, then we
may assume that the term "equality" will be
defined in such ways that the editors of the
Oxford English Dictionary will resign en masse
from their positions on account of verbicide.
Is the word to be taken per se, in its most
literal sense? Are we to conclude that the law
recognizes no distinctions between men and
women except the most grossly biological
ones? I frankly doubt that such was the intention of most of the proponents of the
amendment <who may be distinguis hed from
the advocates of outright unisex ). To be sure,
the polls indicate that virtually no American
woman wants to be reduced to the level of men.
I am reminded that the New York Times , of
all things, noted that Congress " arrived,
without committee hearings and after only an
hour's debate, at a constitutional change of
almost mischievous ambiguity." If the Times
said that, then the amendment certain was, and
remains, ambiguous.
Women' s rights, noted Senator Buckley,
"rightly understood, seek to eliminate only
those laws which discriminate against women

·as s u h a!\d' which r!!leg~te them to inferior
legal status. " Women 's rights are to be differentiated from " equal rights," which do not
only that, but whi~h actually seek to eliminate
the most s'ocially acceptable - and socially
de~ irabl e - distinc;tions between men and
women . Senator Buckley, that is to say, works
under the assumption that women are
something more 't han just "funny looking
men ."

The point is that the ambiguity or the
proposed amendment may very well - and,
considering the recent predilections of the
Court, probably will - lead to results that (a)
are not really desired by the body politic, both
men a nd women, and (bl are just plain silly.
There are on the books already enough
statutes to cure the ills against which the
proponents of the amendment rail. Had these
existing devices been used with just half the
vigor displayed by the advocates of the Constitutional change, many major inequities, I
venture to say, would already have gone by the
wayside.
The adequate remedies lie in several areas,
the foremost being that catch-all Amendment,
the Fourteenth. Also quite useful would be Title
VII of the Civil Rgihts Act of 1964, which section, beefing up the powers of the EEOC , would
be a battering ram against the citadel of employment discrimination. Lastly, though I
hesitate to admit it, would be the Court itself,
which , in Reed v. Reed . noted that there is no
sensible reason to grant preference to males
over females in the appointment of administrators of decedents' estates. One of the
logical, or at least judicial, inferences from this
decision is that there is no reason to grant ma ny
of the preferences which the proposed amendment would seek to destroy. The tools, that is to
say, are already there ; they need onl y to be
wisely used.

Feminist Demands
Judy DiGennaro, a third year law student at USD, submitted
this material.. She has been an active feminist for a number of
years, and has spoken publicly on "women and the law" as well
as working with feminist groups such as the Center for Women's
Studies and Services. Ms. DiGennaro was one of the organizers
of the USD Women Law Students group.
·
The Nineteenth Amendment was viewed by many as a
sweeping emancipation proclamation for women. The actual
granting of the vote became secondary to the issue of qualitative
change in the society's attitudes toward women . The Amendment
has not fulfilled its long-range posibilities.
The proposed 27th Amendment to the U.S . Constitution is very
simple :
" Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by any state on account of sex"
The Amendment's necessity has been questioned, given the
protections of the Fourteenth Amendment and Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. Neither of those protections are
adequate.
Women were not even persons under the Fourteenth Amendment until Reed V. Reed . The case was nevertheless very limited
in its scope.
The plaintiff retains the burden of proof to show that the Jaw is
"irrational" or " unreasonable." The court specifically refused to
hold that classification on the basis of sex is a suspect criterion.
If the Equal Rights Amendment (hereafter referred to as the
ERA) is ratified, sex must'becoine a suspect criterion requiring a "co mpelling state interest" for a state to enforce sexbased discriminatory laws.
Laws inconsistent with due process and equal protection must
be challenged on a case by case basis : an expensive and tim econsuming battle. While the existence of the ERA wili not ipso
facto eliminate the need to litigate, many laws and activities of
state governments would become unconstitution a l on their
face .
Discrimination in employment is an immedia te effect of the
present sta te of the law. The court in Phillips v. Martin-Marietta
held that a woman could not be deni ed a job solely on the basis of
her having children when men with children were not exc lud ed
from employment.
Since then, the BF'OQ (Bona Fide Occupational Qualifica tion)
has been m effect. The a pplica tion of this sta nda rd has favo red
males trying lo gain access to primarily fema le occupations, as
w~ll as women who were being arbitrarily deni ed em ploym ent..
rhe BFOQ 1s a useful pl eading tool but suffers a lso from the
weakness of having to be decided on a case by case basis. It lacks
the far-reaching cultura l effects of a co nstituti ona l a mendm ent.
It may perhaps tax the imaginations of the employers such that
~:~l.more overt examples of discriminatory employment will

Despite the BFOQ as a basis for hiring, jobs are st ill
segregated by sex in an overwhelming majority of newspapers. A
recent court decision held that that was. not discriminatory a nd
that papers could continue to do so.
·
Compare wages offered in the " men wanted" and "wom en
wanted" sections sometime and ask: are the differences in job
opportunities and wages reflecti11g bona fide occupa tiona I
qualifications?
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 included women as a
joke by a southern congressmen who thought that the legisla ti on
would thus be defeated . It was of course passed and now a
large percentage of complaints filed with the Equ a l Employment Opportunity Commission are sex-based.
Title VII is a cumbersome and slow wav to achieve employment rights. The EEOC has investigatory powers , a lim ited
staff, and many complaints. There have also bee n charges
that the commission does not take sex discrimin ation se riou sly enough.
Even if it did , the EEOC lacks the power to issue a cease a nd
desist order. A legitimate, documented compla int must be turned
over to the Justice Depa rtment who will take it to federa l court.
or a private a ttorney may be em ploy ed and paid for. The threa t
of Title VII s uits has opened some doors. But it is not an a nswer to
a broader problem .
Some unions have raised the real issue of the effect of the
ERA on protective legisl a tion for women. What will ha ppe n to:
(I) maximum overtime for women; (2) res t.room fac iliti es wi tl1
cots for women; (3) weight limita tions on women's jobs; and ( 4 )
mandatory minimum wages for women?
Protective legislation for women was co ns idered me rely a step
in the extension of those protecti ons to a ll work ers.
rr it is good for employers not to be able to force wom en to work
more tha n 48 hours per week, then why s hould U1ey be a llowed to
make such overtim e manda tory for ma les. And in fac t, it is not a
matter of forc ing. Women ca nnot work those hours eve n if th ey
chose lo undei· mos t legislation.
Men have migraines, backa ches, a nd ma ny ot he r a ilm ent s
comparable to menstrua l cramps. Should th ey not a lso be
prnv1ded with a place to rest when necessnry'?
A sma ll man will not risk a hernia carry.ing boxes or performing heavy tasks beyond his s tre ngth . Ask even a s mall
woman lhe weights s he moves and carri es in the course of
housec lea ning, grocery s hopping and ca ring for childre n. There
is no weight limita tion on her domes ti c respons ibiliti es a nd
housework is ha rdly li ght. work .
Ca n a nyone a rgue that in those cases wh ere wom en a re entil.led
lo mandatory minimum wages tha t men mus t be deui ed" Jt is a
corollary to I.ha t, howeve r. tha t wo men be grant ed equal pa y for
eq ual work , whi ch is not now the case.
The facts a re I.ha t protective legis la tion prevent s women from
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'No' On 18 .. .
(C01ltinuedfrom page 3)

To cpnstitu te ea,ct1 city a nd town .as its own determinant of
,of acceptaplfl expression is. as Mr . Justice Brennan
points out. to subject a ny publication or film to independent lega l
scrutiny in every loca le where it may be dislribu \ed. A motion
pictur~ may be vindicate'd in the City of Los Angeles but may
resu lt in criminal punis hm ent for its ex hibitors in the nea rby City
of Sa nt a Monica.
Cu rrehtly, s t11te law "pre-empts." or tota lly controls . the area
of obscenit y regula tion in Ca lifornia. Uius providing for uniform
law U1roughoul the s ta te.
rt ~ust be s ta ted tha t Uie Obscenity Initiative contains
defenses to criminal cha rges such as those described. However.
these defenses are ext remely vague a nd offer no rea l opportunity
for relia nce upon clea r-cut exempti ons from punis hm ent. Thus.
to ava il oneself of the firs t defense set for th in th e Initiati ve. the
defendant must s how that the alleged "obscenities" a re " merely
a minor and incident.a l part of a n ot herwise non-offending whole"
a nd tha t "sexua l titillation (nowhere defin ed in the Initia tive) is
not one of their prim a ry purposes." The defendant must s how
bot h element s in order t.o prevail ; furth ermore. the burden of
proof is on the defenda nt in establis hing such a defense.
To ava il oneself of the other defense set forth in the Initia tive.
the defenda nt must show that aspects of sexual titillation are
" essentia l lo the accomplishm ent of the primary purpose or
purposes" and that he has acted with a " bona fid e governmental.
scientific. or other si milar jus tification." Both elements must be
shown: aga in. the defendant bears the burden of esta blishing the
existence of the defense.
If P roposition 18 is passed, t.he results would be very unco mfortable. In the guise of pr otecting th e morals of minors, it
authorizes the seizure a nd supression of books. maga zi nes.
newspapers. motion pi ctures, TV film s. works of art. recordings,
etc. whi ch fail lo meet the Initiative's mora lity ya rds ti cks.
The loca l opti on provision wou ld produce a patchwork of
con flicting s tatutes in com munities. throughout the St.ate, und er
wh ich materials outlawed in one city or town . cou ld be lega l in
neighboring communities.
Acti ng without search warra nts. the censors hi p squads wou ld
be em powered to seize books. magazi nes, etc. ; to rai d th ea ters.
book stores. offices a nd esta blishmetns a lleged to be in viola ti on
of the Ini tiative and to arrest a nd join in the prosecution of
pub lishers. distributors a nd vendors of newspapers, books a nd
magazines: producers. directors, and dis tributors of motion
s t a ndard ~

pictures: actors, actresses and writers , and other participants in
the broa dcast, presentation or display of ma terials considered
"obscene" by the censorship squa ds .
Proposition No. 18 would effectively prevent the production,
distribution. or dis play to adults of films such as " The Godfather," M+A+S+H/' The French Connection/' Cabaret,"
"Patton," "Midnight Cowboy," "Butch Cassidy a nd The Sundance Kid," " Love Story," "The Last Picture Show" and other
Academy Award caliber productions .
It would prohibit the sa le of many issu es of "Time,"
" Newsweek," "Sports Illus trated," " The New Yorker,"
"Esquire," " Los Angeles Magazine" a nd litera lly hundreds of
other publications.
World renowned sculptures and paintings would come under
the ban in certain circumstances ; for exa mpl e, a theater
ope ra tor who displayed Michelangelo's " David," in the lobby
where a minor could view it, would be subject to arrest,
prnseculion, a nd fine or imprisonment.
While one section of the Initiative a ppears to exempt bona fid e
museums, ar t galleries, a nd publi c librari es, another section
opens them up to pr osecution, together with other places of
business , if they were located "within one mile measured in a
stra ight iine of any building used as a private or public
elementary or high school, or of any publi c park" a nd
" dis tribute, offer to sell , loa n or exhibit any matter containing
a ny picture, photogra ph , draw ing or other visual representation"
banned by the Initiative.
The P roposition's author and principa l advocate is State
Senator John L. Harmer, Republican, Glendale. His record in the
Sta le Senate includes aggr ess ive opposition to a bill giving
persons aged 18 through 20 the right to vote because, ·he sa id,
"they were unequipped to vote intelligently." He a lso fought a
bill permitting informa tion on venerea l disease to be made
a vailable in the classroom , denounc ing the measure beca use it
might " permit some exhibitionist teacher" to bring " unapproved
material " into the classroom.
A measure simila r to P roposition No. 18 was defeated by
Ca lifornia voters in 1966 by a margin of approximately three to
one. If Propos iti on 18 is passed, it wou ld not regu late obsceni tyit would creat wholly new crimes ba nning ma tter which is not
obscene. The sta tute would create the most drastic censors hip
law ever proposed to the citizens of California. Therefore, voters
are urged to direct their support AGAINST Propositi on No. 18.
11

11
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E.m ancipation Now
acquiring many jobs and deni es them prom otions in others. I
personally have worked in fac tori es where none of the leadma n
or fo rema n jobs required a ny great phys ica l strength. Yet
women were consistently deni ed such jobs on a co mpany policy
rationa li zed by women 's inability to work overt ime or to lift
heavy objects. _
The ga p between women's wages and men 's is increasing. Tl:e
median fema le wage in the middl e 1960's was 60 pe r cent of the
ma le median wage. In 1970, the ga p was 58 per cent.
Men move into formerly fema le dom inated professions
characterized by a low level of esteem and lower wages (such as
nursing or library sci nece) . Wages begin to go up, the
professional image increases and men become supervisors a nd
admini s trators .
The protecti ve legislation argument is insuffi cien t rationale lo
justify the defeat of the ERA. Wh at is good for women should
be good for all workers.
If nothing else , the ERA has stimulated di scussion a bout
sexual in eq uality. Proponents have challenged sexual stereotypes detrimental to both sexes as well as the underlying
presumptions of a discriminatory society.
The foll owing are some of the arguments rai sed in opposition to
the amendment :
·I. What if women were prafled?
Presuma bly Congress has the power to draft wom e n now.
Congress is empowered to "ra ise an army," not a " male army."
Even assuming tha t the dra ft will sti ll exist by ra tifi ca ti on,
actions ha ve been taken in ma ny services to begin sexual integr ation for promotions a nd duti es.
Women a re not physiologically unfit for comba t by nature.
Vietnamese women, Is ra eli women, and Chinese women have
proved through their coura ge and s truggl es tha t well-trained
wom en are equally as capable as men .
F'urthermore, why should men bear the burden of defend ing
Cor choosing not to defend ) their country a lone?
"2.' Whal will happe n to the fam ily?
What is ha ppening to the family? Women 's Liberation did not
invent di vorce. At thi s time more tha n one-eighth of a ll fam ili es
in this country a re headed by women . Having doors opened for
them does not fe ed them or their children when they ca nnot
secure a dequate, well-paid empl oym ent.
The ERA raises the qu estion : is th e mother necessarily th e
best pa rent lo have cus tody of the child?
In Ca lifornia , only men a re subject to crimina l prosecution for
failure lo support a child. This legislati on is undoubted ly unconstitutional under even an equal protecti on argum ent. Yet
soc iolpgical perceptions of wom en' s rol e seems to jus tify its
ex is tence.
3. Women a re bi ologically different.
The pay difference between ma le a nd fema le lawyers working
for firm s is not biologically predetermined based on early hunting patterns of our ancestors.

In modern society, there is a wide range of behav iora l and
physiological traits in both men and women. All people s hould be
a ble to seek employment reflecting those individual traits.
In modern society, there is a wide range of behavioral a nd
phys iologica l tra its in both men and women. All people s hould be,
a ble to seek employment reflecting those indi vidua l traits.
Why should the potential for producing a chi ld li mit a woman's
a lternati ves? Men are not asked in job interviews what kind of
contraception they use or what wi ll ha ppen if they have a child.
Women s hould not be asked this either.
What the Equal Rights Amendment will ac·com plis h is not
ega litarian relationships and overnight fair hiring prac ti ces. It
will, however, make sex-based discri mination illega l a nd socia ll11
ill egitimate.
Those women who wish to maintain the status qu o may do so in
private relationships with the men they int eract with .
Those of us who demand cha nge wi ll be hea rd a nd must be
gra nted equa li ty before the law. The socia l a meniti es whose loss
may be imminent are a s mall pri ce to pay.

Law Analysis
&
Writing Class

Presented by R. C raig W oil
Numerous simulated Bar Exams
with emphasis on writing technique,
issue r ecognition and analy sis
10 Sunday Sessions
commencing Dece mbe r 10, 1972
Clusses held in El Cajon

Tuition $100

For application or information contact:

Mr. R. Craig Woll
2239 Fletche r Parkway
El Cajon, California
461-2233
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Examiner Interviewed ...
1co11ti1111edfrom page 1)

pape rs . There are three
readers per question and they
meet togelher lo try to gel all
the readers lo reach a result
within five points of each other.
If a paper is between sixt.yfive and seventy it is evaluated
by there-appraisers who do nol
deal wilh individual questions
but ask "Taken as a whole.
does this paper deserve to
pass?"
.
.
The U1ird day of this sessmn
is devoted again to the general
business of the Committee.
The July meeting is .essentially the same as the January
meeting. and the September
meeting is like the April
meeting.
In addition to the weekend
meetings , the Committee
schedules one day meetings
throughout the year to deal
with general business. These
meetings also alternate be·
tween San Francisco and Los
Angeles.
Mr. Peterson said that it
takes approximately four
months from the time of the
bar exam until the results are
announced. Of these four
months. only three months are
required for the actual grading
of the exam papers. The fourth
month is required so that the
moral fitness of the applicants
may be examined.
It is not practical to perform
moral fitness examinations
before the papers are graded,
as there are too many applicants to examine them and
it is not economically feasible.
For example, only 2130 out of
3593 examined (59.3 per cent)
passed the August 1971 exam.
By waiting until the exams are
graded and then making moral
fitness evaluations only on
those who have passed, the
staff avoided processing 1463
applications - 40.7 per cent.
The reason for not announcing exam results prior to
the completion of the moral
fitness examination is to avoid
embarrassment to those few
who may not be admitted due
to moral fitness problems.
Most
" moral
fitness"
problems are readily resolved
as arising from a mistake on
one's application and the
Committee feels that it is
Ms-Hughes ...
(continuedfrompQ{Je 1)

should take.
The two highest scoring
teams in the preliminary round
were pitted against one
another in the final. The team
of Pat Hughes and Kathy Maas
edged the team of Crystal
O'Connell and Kevin Morrison
to win this year's event. Ms.
Hughes also walked off with
the Best Interview Award for
her high scoring performance
in the preliminary round ,
besting 117 other studentattorneys in interviewing
techniques.
The distinguished judges for
the final round were: William
Duerksen , a sole practioner of
general law in San Diego ;
Donald Weckstein, Dean of
USD School of Law ; and
Honorable Donald Smith
Presiding Judge of th~
Municipal Court, El Cajon
Judicial District.
The Moot Court Board will
now conduct interviews of the
top ten finishing individuals in
the preliminary round to
determine who will represent
the School of Law in the
regional, inter-school Attorney-Client competition to be
held in the Spring semester.

November, 1972

4 More Years??

imporlanl to avoid giving a n
ap plic a nt a moral fitn ess
s tigma unl ess one really does
ex isl.
In regard to the Multi-Slate
Bar Exam CMSBl. Mr .
Peterson explained that
California was still experimenting with il. For
example. on the February 1972
exam lhe MSB was nol included in an applicant's score
unl ess it would help him pass.
For both the F ebruary and
July exams, the Examiners
found a "good" correlation
between the MSB results and
the results of the traditional
essay exam. The Committee
feels that the MSB is a valuable
testing tool and for the July
1972 exam scores it will be
included no matter whether it
helps or hurts an applicant.
ln a side comment, Mr.
Peterson pointed out that
applicants in Pennsylvania
take both the traditional essay
type exam and the MSB but
they are considered to have
passed the bar exam if they
pass either the essay or the
MSB pa rt. California , he said,
is not yet ready to go this far .
The Committee takes no
position on bar review courses
although Mr. Peterson admitted that he took one. Mr.
Peterson believes it is possible
to pass the bar exam without
taking a review course but they
do have value as refreshers
and may sharpen one's exam
techniques.
Throughout the interview
Mr. Peterson emphasized that
the standards on the bar exam
are minimal - the C student
who writes a C paper should
pass. The bar exam tests
ability to analyze, reason,
reach the correct conclusion,
and write.
The legal education and bar
examination
process
in
California may not be perfect
but the Committee members
do feel that it protects the
public by assuring that
lawyers
practicing
in
California possess minimum
qualifications. And, the Com·
mittee is constantly looking
for improvements.
One P.S. that is of interest to
law students - the Committee
of Bar Examiners has course
coverage outlines which are
available
to
students,
Jonathon Kozol , a uthor of the
professors, and deans. These National Book Award winner,
outlines indicate what material Death at an Early Age. will
the Committee expects a given speak at the University of San
course to cover.
Diego on November 5th at 8:00
p.m. The title of his talk is
Political Indoctrination In The
Public Schools. The address
will be given in More Hall.
Funding
Kozol was expe lled from
leaching in a predominately
Approved ....
Black school for reading a
poem written by a nationa lly
(continued from page 5)
r ecog ni zed
Black
po e t.
price comparisons at local Langston Hug hes. beca use it
retail outlets, and a study of was not part of the curriculum .
state agencies which are This incident preempted hi s
supposed to supply remedies deep involvement. in the Free
to defrauded ··consumers.
Schools movement.
Also, we need s tuden ts to
" There is a certain kind of
head and, staff working in- revolutionary co urag e, I
ternal committees such as beli eve, in fighting for a new
projects , finance, publicity a nd world and st.ill helping men t.o
liaison . Students are also live without ordeal in the one
needed for th e City Govern- they a re stuck with ," says
ment watchdog group be ing Kozol.
formed .
The author was born in
There are many things lo do, Boston in l!l36 . He graduated
and CALPIRG is the way to do summa cum laude from
them. But if CALPIRG fails Harvard wh e r e he was
due to student apathy, you can awarded the Boylston Prize in
always go to the malt shop.
writing by Archibald Macl eis h.
There will be a general He a ttended Oxford Univers ity
meeting for all interested in as a Rhodes Scholar before
CALPIRG and who would like moving to Paris where he
to contribute, even if it is just spent four years writing .
moral support. The meeting Returning to Boston in I9fi:l, he
will be on Tuesduy, Novem· soon beca me very involved
ber 7th in room lB. Please try with the Black community and
to make it and come with the educa tion of its children.
ideas. We're wid e ope n to
The eight o'clock lecture is
suggestions.
open to the public.

Award Winning
Author at USD

CALPIRG

" /am the only can dida te for the US Senate for tlte white people.
The main reason the niggers want integration is rltar niggers
want our white women. Even for short pleasure with white women.
niggers will risk life and limb. I anifor law and order. You ca1"1
have law an d order and n iggers.
J.B. Stoner, candidate for Senate
In the Georgia Democratic prima ry
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